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MONDAY

SUNDAY

• Main News: Nation & World, Business (including Brier Dudley’s column),

• Main News: Nation & World, Weekly Review,

• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Jerry Large’s column, Arts.

• Local news and weather, Danny Westneat’s

Opinion

The Wrap with Ron Judd, Opinion

column, Monica Guzman’s Tech column, Around
the Sound, Obituaries

• Sports

• Sports

TUESDAY

• Business: Local and national business news,

• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion

Financial Markets, Stock Reports, personal
finance, Jon Talton’s column

• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Nicole Brodeur’s column, Arts
• Sports

• NWArts & Life: Entertainment (includes Ask Amy,

puzzles and horoscopes), arts reviews, upcoming
events, book reviews, Mary Ann Gwinn’s Lit
Life column, Nicole & Co. interviews, fashion,
Health & Fitness, TV picks, Carolyn Hax’s advice
column, Rant & Rave

WEDNESDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Danny Westneat’s column, Food
and recipes

• NWTraveler: National, local and far-flung travel

• Sports

stories, including Pacific NW outdoor adventures

• NWjobs: Career articles, advice and job listings

THURSDAY

• NWautos: Car Talk, autos features and classified

• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion

auto listings

• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Jerry Large’s column, Arts,

• ShopNW: Shopping section with deals, trends

Fitness, weekend preview, Gardening with Ciscoe Morris

and products

• Sports

• Pacific NW magazine: Food, fitness, home
design, NW history and in-depth features

FRIDAY

• Parade magazine

• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion

• Expanded color Comics

• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Sarah Stuteville’s Seattle Globalist

• Preprints

column

• Sports
• Weekend Plus: Entertainment, events, restaurant reviews, dining deals,
happy hour recommendations, movie reviews, show and movie listings

• NWautos: Car Talk, autos features, classified auto listings
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Proposition 1 calls for a salestax
Cincrease
of 0.1 percent and a $60

cartab fee, in Seattle only, for the
next six years. It follows April’s
failed countywide ballot measure
for a similar tax increase split be
tween roads and transit.
Metro ridership is just over
400,000 passengers per weekday
countywide, and packed buses
often pass people at bus stops on
the busiest routes. At least 43 per
cent of downtown employees ride
public transit.
King County officials have sched
uled a news conference for

@ O R E G O N , 5 P . M . S A T U R D Aquestionable
Y , F O X S P legality,
O R T S 1 its employees use

U W F O O T B A L L | Danny

Shelton’s two dogs keep
him centered as he copes
with anger issues and
personal tragedy.
By PERCY ALLEN
Seattle Times staff reporter

M

oni, a ram
bunctious
1yearold pit bull with
short brown hair, nips
and pesters Juicy, a
saltandpeppered
PHOTOS BY MIKE SIEGEL / THE SEATTLE
majesticlooking
About 900 fifthgraders from Skagit and Whatcom counties are greeted
with highfives as they arrive at Western Washington
University. The Compass 2 Campus program brings fifthgraders to the
Bellingham
campus
for a glimpse of college life.
2yearold
Husky,
who
fights back before
M E N T O R S , R O L E M O D E L S | Western
retreating behind the
students are working with hundreds of
massive legs of her
K12 students. The goal: convince them that
owner.
college should be part of their trajectory.
“I call Moni my de
By KATHERINE LONG
fensive lineman be
Seattle Times higher education reporter
estern Washington University’s
cause she’s put on a few
Carver Gym was buzzing with
pounds and is starting
fifthgrade energy one day in
October, as nearly 900 students
to look like her dad,”
filed into the gym in the heart of the Bellingham
Washington defensive
campus.
The gym had all the noise and excitement of a
tackle Danny Shelton
pep rally before a big game, rocking with the
said, laughing as he
sound of the college band as Western’s Viking
mascot highfived his way across the room and
patted his tummy on a
WWU senior Alexa Tucker, left, helps Julian Gonzalez, center, and Gurjit
cheerleaders thrashed pompoms onstage.
recentexam
fall afternoon
at High School in Bellingham.
These 10 and 11yearolds are on the cusp of
Uppal study for a biology
at Squalicum
an important transitional phase in their lives.
Washington’s Red
In the next few years, the way they perceive
Square.
themselves — as smart, average, collegebound their classrooms to mentor
and“My
tutorhusky,
or not — may change the trajectory of their
them all the way through
she’smiddle
moreschool
of the ath ABOUT THE SERIES
educational careers.
and high school.
Education Lab, a yearlong
letic
one. She’s
always series and blog at
Western’s goal: convince them that college
Although much of the
national
conver
should be part of their educational trajectory,
sation about collegegoing
ratesto
has
been
wanting
run
around.seattletimes.com, exam
first by reaching out to them with the fall field
focused on highpoverty, innercity
ining promising ap
I have
to take her
See > MENTORS,
A12out
trip, and then by sending college students into
proaches to some of the
for long walks just to most persistent challeng
get her energy
out. Shees in public education, is
Right around the fifth grade, it’s a really, really important
time
produced in partnership
justfutures.”
runs around whenwith
I
to plant those seeds and get kids thinking about their
the Solutions
let her go. She’s a real Journalism Network.
ERIC ANDERMAN
Department of Education Studies, Ohio State University
people pleaser.

Publication Date: 09/17/2014
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See > METRO, B6

TIMES

I’m just staying within
the offense. When my
number is called, I’m trying
to do it to the best of my
ability. When I don’t have
the ball I just try and affect
the game in the same way.”
PERCY HARVIN

Trying
to stretch
Harvin’s
impact
S E A H A W K S | Seattle would

See > DELIVERY, A11

like to expand Harvin’s
game, but he’s rarely been
used as a deep threat.

WalMart
scion’s decree:
Seek out great,
unknown art

By JAYSON JENKS
Seattle Times staff reporter

Danny Westneat
Seattle Times
staff columnist

On Wednes
day, the head
of the Metro
bus system
said he’s go
ing to announce what crit
ics have suspected for
some time: That the agen
cy doesn’t need to cut
back bus service as much
as once feared.
“The news is a bit better,”
Metro’s general manager, Kevin
Desmond, told me on Tuesday.
“Revenues are holding up, and
we’ve been making efficiencies
so that the outlook is definitely
better than it was before.”
Desmond wouldn’t give specif
ics until a Wednesday news
conference, but it’s clear the
apocalyptic vision of the transit
system in America’s fastest
growing big city being slashed
by 16 percent is softening.
This good news could cut
several ways. Some will say it
proves we never needed a tax
increase to “save Metro” in the
See > WESTNEAT, B4

CANTWELL’S
BILL WOULD
CHANGE NFL’S
TAX STATUS
Politics Northwest
Kyung M. Song
Seattle Times Washington
Bureau

WASHINGTON — U.S. Sen.
RENTON — The Sea
Maria Cantwell on Tuesday said
hawks want to use Percy
she plans to introduce a bill to
Harvin more down the field.
strip the National Football
Harvin’s speed is too dy
League (NFL) of its taxexempt
namic, his ability to blow by
status over its refusal, so far, to
defenders too special, to not
force the Washington, D.C., team
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to change its name.
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Giants’decision toascontinue
GIANTS 6, CARDINALS 3 Last eight NL champs
a quickhit receiver and
Travis Ishika
nontraditional running
The Giants are going to the
REACH THE EDITORS | Jim Simon, 2064642480 jsimon@seattletimes.com
Wagoner, 2064642927 rwagoner@seattletimes.com | News Tips newstips@seattletimes.com
wa, left, reacts | Richard
back.
Ishikawa hits walkoff World Series for the third time
Of his 22 catches, he’s
after hitting a
in the past five seasons. They
home run in ninth;
caught half behind the line
walkoff three
won the previous two trips.
Royals up next
of scrimmage. He’s averag
run home run
Year
Team
ing 6 yards per catch, the
during the
2014
Giants
Seattle Times news services
lowest average of any re
ninth inning of
Cardinals
SAN FRANCISCO — Call it 2013
ceiver with at least five
Giants
Game 5 of the
the Shot That Shook the Bay. 2012
catches. He’s catching the
2011
Cardinals
National
Travis Ishikawa hit the first
ball 1.1 yards from the line
2010
Giants
homer to end a National
of scrimmage on average,
League Cham
2009
Phillies
League Championship Se
according to STATS Inc.,
pionship Series.
2008
Phillies
ries, a threerun shot that
which is also last among
Ishikawa went
2007
Rockies
sent the San Francisco Giants
receivers.
to Federal Way
to the World Series with a
Tuesday night in Kansas City.
The Cowboys clamped
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63 win over the St. Louis
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down on Harvin and held
and was draft
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animal pseudonyms, such
as Otter, Owl and Fox.
Shannon showed
Wombat her ID. He
showed her a couple differ
ent strains of pot in clear
tidy packages and an array
of potlaced cookies, truf
fles and chocolate bars.
Evan Cox, one She bought a quarter
ounce
of Purple Wreck for
of Winterlife’s
$80 and several edibles for
founders
$25. This wasn’t medical
and owners
marijuana. This was the
newly legal recreational variety.
Shannon didn’t want to disclose her full
name and occupation. But she did nothing
illegal, according to Washington’s voter
approved recreationalpot law.
The law allows adults to possess up to an
ounce of pot and a pound of marijuanain
fused edibles. Where and how they got the
products are not legally relevant, said
Alison Holcomb, chief author of the law
and criminaljustice director at the ACLU of
Washington.
Winterlife is filling a void, said Evan Cox,
one of the company’s founders and owners.
Pot consumers have been in limbo ever

Faces of homeless framed by free haircuts
Dawg’s
life “

METRO FINDS
ROOM ON THE
BUS FOR SOME
GOOD NEWS
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their taxes on the November ballot city to earmark leftover city taxes
seattletimes.com/sports
| OCTOBER
17,
2014
| FRIDAY
to forestall
Metro service cuts.
only for other
transit
uses.
An upturn in Metro finances
“There are changes for the bet
S U P P L Y A N D D E M A N D | Legal pot
ter,” Mayor Ed Murray said Tues
day. ”We are looking at what we
would do if we found additional
cuts.
revenues, to look at areas where
services are trying to proposed
meet thebus
need.
there is severe crowding on buses.”
Instead of cutting 550,000 ser
vice hours per year, or 16 percent of
County Metro Transit seems to be
These include routes with
all bus runs, the county should aim
Wombat sat in his carreduce.
in a Wallingford
improving — raising hopes that
relatively low ridership, but which
for a net loss closer to 341,000
parking lot, waiting to make a drug deal.
next year’s route cuts could be less
provide a lifeline for certain neigh hours, according to a bestcase
Shannon, 33, hoppedborhoods,
in, her first
time
severe than planned.
commuters and the
scenario described by King County
buying pot
from the
service that
And if that happens,
it creates
an delivery
elderly.
Councilmember Rod Dembowski,
—Anot
—event
worksMetro’s
for. finances
Yintriguing
F Osituation
OWombat
T for
B Seattle
L hisL real name
In the
who represents North Seattle and
It’sbecalled
becauseProposition
of its
voters, who will
askedWinterlife
to raise and
improve,
1 allows the
some suburbs.
might enable city residents to grow
Figures complicate
stores areSeattle’s
months from
theopening,
transit network, instead of
‘buyback’leaving
ballot consumers
proposal inmerely
the line against
limbo.holding
Delivery

By MIKE LINDBLOM
Seattle Proposition 1 is designed
Seattle Times transportation reporter
mainly to “buy back” whatever
By BOB YOUNG
The financial
health
of King
transitservice hours Metro plans to
Seattle
Times
staff reporter
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Report: More
resources
needed to lower
oiltrain risks

Duvall cop chased gunman
despite being shot in leg
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and the Museo Nacional Centro de Arte Reina Sofía.
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Federal Way’s Ishikawa puts S.F. in Series
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